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Pbysics. "Cont1·ibution to the lcnowledge of the string galvano-

meter." Communicatecl by :Pros J. K. A. WEHTllEIM SALOllfONSON. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1913). 

1. Intensity of t!te magnetic field with pl'ismatic pole-pieces. STEFAN 
(Wied. Ann. 38, 1889, p. 440) has shown tI1at in an eleet!,o-magnet 
with a Tonnel core the number of the magnetic lines in the inter
ferricum could considel'ably be inel'eased, by giving the pole-pieces 
a conical form with a top-angle of about 110°. In the string galvano
meter pl'ismatie pole-pieces are used. What must be the top-angle 
in this case in order to obtain a maximal magnetization in the 
intel'fel'l'icum ? 

$TE:E'AN admits in bis ealculation, wbich is aftenvards also used 
by P. WElSS (Soc. fr. d. Ph,rs. 1907, p.132) that the lines of force in 
the magnet.ically satnrated iron core are parallel to the axis, and 
that at the surface of the eone 6'ee magnetism is extant. We divide 
the conieal stlt"face into a snceession of intlnitely nul'l'OW circulal' 
strips standing perpendieularly to tIJe axis. Each point sitllated on 
sueb a strip, exel'eises on a point placed at the summit of the cone 
an attraetion, inversely pl'oportional to the square of the, distanee. 
The axial component of this force may be l'epresented by an ex-

cos a 
pres sion propol'tional to T in which 1 l'epl'esents the distance, ttnd 

r 
a half tbe topangle. If we put 1 = -- in whirh r indicD.tes the 

sm a 

radius of the circlliar strip, then the axial force becomes proportional 

to 

This expl'ession has a maximum for cos a = V ~ or a -

about 55°. 
What holds fol' one detinite point of the eirculal' strip, holds fol' 

every point of any otbel' circnlar stl'ip situated on the conical surface. 
Oonsequently the most favourable top-angle for the cone amounts to 
about 110°. 

We can apply a similar l'easoning in the case of prismatical pole
pieces. Tn this case we divide the pl'ismatic surface into infinitely 
narl'OW strips parallel to the rib. 

We 'calculate in the fil'st place the attraction, exercised by an in~nL 
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tesirnal rnass cly situated in a point 
S ,;=~C~~--=--=---::~--~-_-:..---.:_-:..~ Q P of the strip SQ on a small mass 

'j db si tuated in the rib A C of the 
ct prism. The distttl1ce of the strip SQ 

from the rib AC be a, the distance 
A c at w hieh the part db is sitnated 

fl'om the projection of P on AC, 
Fig. 1. bè b. 

As the attraction of P on db is in\'ersely proportional to the 
square of the mutual distance and pl'oportional to the size of the 
part db, we may put: 

db 
1(.---. 

a
2 + b2 

We now obtain the total attraction of the part P on the wh ale 
line AC by integrating this expression between the lirnits + (JJ 

and -00 

+00 
1 bJ:Ir - bgtg- =-. 
a a a 

-00 -00 

The attt'action of each part of the strip SQ on the whole line 
AC is consequently inversel)' proportional to theil' mntual distance. 
This holds for every othel' part of the strip and consequently for 
the entu'e strip SQ, and fol' evet'y othel' stl'ip running parallel to AC. 

- VVe shall now calculate the attractive 
force exercised in <"tn axial direetion 
by a strip SQ. 

: Be L a point of the stdp SQ, Jll a 
't: poim situated in the rib, whilst we 

I 
___ --::!:l ____ ---:;>M suppose that both Land]I are sitnated 

T in aplane, normal to the rib. We 

lt'ig, 2, 

found th at the attractive force of the 
strip running through L on the 1ine 
situated in the rib lvI, is inversely 
pl'oportional te their distance L~l = c, 
consequently 

If the distance from L la the 1ine Tll1 be = 1', the axial com M 

ponent is 
34 
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cos a 1 sin a 
and as 

IJ c r 

sin Ct cos a 
the axial fraction is proportional to ---. 

r 

This expression has a maximum fol' a = 41)°. 
As the same l'easoning may be used for every other strip situated 

on the plan es of the prism, we oughl to cut the prism in such a 
way that the bi-plane-angle at the db amounts to exactly 90°. 

This is on1y tl'ue if the pJanes of the pl'iSlllS terminate in the Jine 
of intel'section. This case however never occurs: the planes -are 
always cut off by a plane parallel to the ribs so that the inter
ferricum is enclosed between two p1anes parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the lines of fOl'ce. In such a case we can, however, 
still calculate the maximal field-intensity at the line of intel'section 
of the planes. The field is then formed by two different components, 
i.e. by the magnetir lines passing thl'ough the side-planes and by 
those issued by the two limiting pIEltnes. lf these be Hl and B~ 
we have for the total field: B = BI + H 2 • 

Fig. 3. 

We found for each stJ'ip Hl the value of 
sin a cos a 
---. In ol'der to obtain an expression fol' 

I' 

tbe magnetization dne to an entil'e side-plane 
we suppose tlmt the breadth of the strip is 
dr, alld that conseq llently its action is propor-

di' 
tional to sin Ct cos a -. 1f we integrate this ex-

?' 

pression between the limits Q and lt, in which 
Q represents half the depth of the interferrictlln, 
R half the thickness of the magnet, we find 
lhe value looked fol'. It amounts to: 

R 

Hl -- sin a C08 a-= sin Ct C08 a 19n.-J dr R 

r Q 
p 

In order to calculate the magnetic field caused by the free mag
netism in the parallel boundary plane, we divide it again into 
length-wise stl'ips. 

rfhe attraction exel'cised on the rib bJ" each strip is inversely 
1 

proportional to theü' mutnal distance h, consequently-. 
IJ 
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The nxial attruction is ~2' if a l'epl'esents half tbe length of the 

interferricum. If we integrate along b between the limits a and 

V a~ + (l, then we find 

a 
H 2 -- 1 - V; = 1 - cos a 

f1,2 + (/ 

Hence: Hl +H2-1-cosa+sinacosa~qn!!:.. , Q 

The maximal value of this expl'ession depends on the magnitude 
R: Q. 1f Q is infinitely smalI, which means that th~ side-planes of 
the prism terminate in the natural rib, wé find again a = 45°. 
With o1her values of R we find: 

R: l' a 

C1J 45° 

100 49° 44' 

50 51° 38' 

25 52° 5' 

10 55029' 

In the string. gal vanometel', as araIe, R: Q wilt be somewhere 
uetween 25 nnd 50. By making the top-angle about 51° we obtain 
the mnximal field-intensity. As however the vallle of the expression 
for Hl + H2 does not vary much in the neighbolll'bood oftlle mnxi
mum, a little deviation in si ze of the angle will have no prejudiciaI 
consequences. 

In general we can say that i t is better to make the angle a little 
larger thnn the theoretica] valne, ns in that case the field \Vill 
become mOl'e homogeneous, whilst with a smaller angle the field
intensity will diminish more rapidly towards the l'Ïms, As a maximum 
pel'haps 53°-55° may be taken; i.e. with ft core of 5 cm. diameter 
the angle should be nearly 55° ~tnd with a core of 10 cm. 53° must 
not be surpassed. 

Il. The rnagnetic field and t[te shape of the strin,q in the EINTHOVEN

grûvanomete1\ 
As soon ns a constant clU'l'ent passes through the string of the 

gal vanometer of EINTHOVEN the string assumes n curved shnpe. If 
we wished to dra'v\- this shape, we might use a. weU-known grnpho
sta,tieal method of constrnction. H is used e. g, to dmw the shape 
of a chain of n sus pension bridge. 

Snppose the chnin is suspencled between A nnd B anu the loads 
34'" 
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41' 31> 21' 110 jo, 20, 30, 40 pulling on the chain in a vertical direction, 
perpendicularly to AB, 1hen a dia,gram is di'awn in the -following 

x-

: 3, 
F 

= 2., 

~::=::::====----~-r-lG: :: I, 

M ~--------------------------------~--~O 

Fig,4, 

- L. 

:: 3 • 

. ~, 
TI 

manner. Parallel to AB a line 0111 is dl'awn l'epresenting the longi
tudinal strain of thc chaiJl. Perpenc1iclllarly to I he el1ll of 0 Af 
aD is· dl'awn, and on this 1ine pal'ts OGf GF, FE'are taken repl'e
senting the pulls 41 , 3 1 etc, to Jo on Ihe same scale as has been 
used with OM, Tbe points of division in the line DG are joined 
with M. From B a line is dl'awn, parallel to Afe, tillit intersects with 
8

4
, Fl'om thel'e a line is drawn, parallel to ME, til! it intersects 

with K3 0 etc, In this way we finally get the line BN A, w hich 
represents the shape of the chain. 

Theoretically this constl'l1ction wOllld also be COl'l'ect, if the nl1mber of 
the lateralloads wel'e infinitely gl'eat and their distances intlnitely smal1. 

If we f'egard this method of constrllction more closely, we imme
diately see that t.he line oe represents the sum of all the latel'at 
forces, if we start in the middle of the chain. We may consequenlly 
consider tbe distance from evel'y point of th at lille to the point () 
as the integral of the lateral fOl'ces. If these be revresented by the 
expression feZ) and if the forces act at distances dl from each 

otber, then JfCZ)dl is an expl'ession fol' the length of each pal't of 

the line oe, l'eckoned from tbc point O. 
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If we ha.ve drn.wn the line JfCZ)dl and we join any elivisional 

point with M, we find the slope of the chain on the place of the 
load, cOl'l'esponeling to the di visional point. So e.g. in figme 4 the 
slope at 30 will be representeel by the line Ei}}. Ta calculate the 
slope witb regarel to the Y-axis, we dedllce from the congruency 
of the triangles SET anel NEO, that tbe incl'e~se of heigIlt TE 

. EO 
which we may indicate as b.h, is = OM X ST. 

As EO represents the integral lateI'al pressure, consequently 

JfCZ)dl anel OM the tutal Jongitndinal ten sion P, whilst STrepl'e. 

sents the length b.l of, tlle chain of which the slope has been calen
lated, we can write, passing to infiniiely small differences 

dit = ; ji<Z)dl 
OL' integrating: 

Tt =~J( dji(H)dl) 
We may apply this l'easoning- to the string galvanometer. We fiJld 

tben that the lnteral pressnre which we caneel I(Z) , is pl'OpOrlional 
to the intensity of current in the string I anel to the fielel-intensity 
H at e\'ery point \vhich may be written f(IB) , or as 1 is constant 
over the length of the string, If(H). 

Fol' the galvanometer we get tIle expression : 

l~ = ~<I (clji(H)dl) 
if the coorelinate-system has its origin in the point N. Ir we take 
the point 1-f1 i. e. the middle of the not-deviated ~,sJ.rtJig~ this expres-
sion becomes: ;''!: -.:c,. 

I 1 "'::-

l~l =~ ~flt (ji(B)dl) -~fdl (jf'(H)dl) I 
o 0 

in whiclt tile detinile integra,l has simply the meaning of the maxim:ü 
deflection 1V lVI of the st.ring at the exisiing intensity of CUl'rent 
and tension. 

If we keep to n cool'dinate system ol·jginn.ting in N, we al'rive at 
the conclusion that the sJutpe of the string is related to the local 
intensity of the magnctic fielel in such a way, that we obtain an 
expression fol' the shape of the string by integmting twice succes
sively the expl'essioJl for the mn.gnetic field. 
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As an e;\'tuuple may serve tlle ('ase thai the magnetic field is 
homogeneous over ils entit'e hci[!,llt. Wc can Ihen writè f(II; = R. 

Then we obtain fol' the lateral pl'éssUl'e the well-lmown formula 

z = IJ JUl = Hll 
and fOT the form of the string 

lt = ~J HW = ~!.:-Hl2. 
P. 2P 

the length of the string being 2l. 
This last expression repl'esents the vel'tex-eq uation of a pal'abola. 

In a homogeneolls field the string takes the fOl'lll of a parabola. 
In these and also in the following considerations we assume that 

the longitudinal tension in the vertieal stl'in?; is eYerywhel'e the 
same, and that the weight of the string itself may ba neglected, 
e0mpared with its tension P. 

The fOl'IllUla gi\'en above mayalso be applied in cases where Lhe 
field, taken over the height, is nol homogeneous. lt may be applied, 
if we can expl'ess the local field-intensity either in figul'es Ol' in 
a form uIa. 

In the string-galvanometer where the pole-pieees are piereed, we 
can, as a first approxima,tion, I'epr~sent the intensity of field by the 
line I (fig. 5). Over the length II corresponding to half the width of 

y 

I 

I, 
-IJ 

0, r-"'"-7'"-------J--..::.-_ x, 

o~~~----------~--------x 
" 

O.:{ L...-"""'=-______ -L ___ X 
. !. 

Fig. 5. 
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the central bore we luwe a constant tleld of an intensity BI; over 
the length 'z cOl'l'esponding to the length of the strongest part, the 
field is also homogeneollS anel has a density Hz, whilst the string 
continues beyond tbis part over a distance 13 whel'e the elensity of 
the fielel falls to nought. The entire length of tbe string is conse
quenily 2 (11 + '2 + 'a). Now we integrate snccessively over the parts 
II lz anel 13 , and filld for the lateral pressure : 

over II : Zl = IH111 

over 12: ZlZ2 = 1 (HJl + Hzlz) 

over l3 : ZlZ2Z3 = I (Hili + H~l2) 
in whieh the underscoring indicates tbat we have no longer Lo do 
witb a variabIe, but with a constant. Tbe line answering to these 
integrals for tbe lateral pl'essure is represented by 11. 

Fot' the form of the strIng we obtain aftel' a seeond integration: 

II 
in part II : h = 2pHll12 

anel in part 

In the points between ' 1 and l2 anel between l2 anel 13 the lino 
given by the last expression sho,vs a gradual change of dirertion 
anel not an abrupt Olle. This is proveel by the fact that the valne of 

dh at the end of II is equal to dh at tbe commencement of l2' if 1
2 dl dl 

be made = O. This eql1ality of the dl.fferential coefficients holds 

likewise for the tml1sition of l2 into '3' 
Though perhaps we might obtain a bettel' approximation for the 

shape of the string by supposing 
that the intensity of the magnetic 
field varies aecording to a line 
of the form ['epresented in fig. 6, 
we can all'eady obtain some 

c::=--------..... ---:X practical resnlt with the simple 
o expl'ession, graphically repre-

sen teel in fig. 5. 
I..Jet us fit'st take tbe case tlmt the stririg is not longel' than tbe 

height of the field, in other tel'ms that l8 = O. 
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The expres'Sion fol' h relllaillS then: 

h=~(~IIllI2 + IIllI~ +~H2l2l) 

I !1 1 , =- -Hi (ll + l2)2 + -l12 (H2 - Hl) 
P 2 2 

If we give to 11 + 12 the length of 50 millimeters, to Hl the 
value of 4000, to B 2 the valne of 20000 gausses, we obtain, if 
the bore possesses a radius 11 = 10 Ol' 7 millimeters, deviations 
h bearing a proportioll as 17.8 10 19.832. This means that the 
smaller bore of 14 millimeters diameter gives all increase of the 
sensibility of 11 010 as compared with a perforation of 20 millimeters, 
the height of the field being in both cases 100 millimeters. 

Since 1909 I have used a galvanometer in which the perfomtion 
has been l'educed to 13.7 millimeters, for which the firm of ZEISS 

has const l'ucted a special apochomatic objecti ve. The Oambl'idge 
Instrument ry. has of late likewise reduced the bore of their 
instl'uments. 

Wïtb the formulae given. above we can also approximately calculate 
the change in the sensibility if the height of the strongei:lt pal't of 
the field is shortened whilst the length of the string remains constant. 

Let us write for that purpose : 

l~ '-- Hl [~l/ -t- II (l2 + ~s)J + H{ ~ l/ + l2 lS} 
If 12 + 13 oe constant, e.g. = 50, and if we give to 12 successively 

tlle values 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, whilst 11 remains = 7; if further H[ 
be 4000 alld H2 = 20000, we obtain for h 26.47, 26.22, 25.47, 
24.22 and 22.47. This means th at a diminlltivn ofthe height of the 
field of 10 Oio gives only a diminution of tbe sensibility of 0.8 010; 
a diminution of heighL of 20 0/0 takes 3.8 0

/ 0 , one of 30 alo 8.2 Oio 
away from the sensibility. 

From this we may conclude that it is of no consequence, if the 
length of the string exceeds the height of the field by 10-150/0' On 
the other hand with a gi ven length of the string the height of the field 
may be 10-15 010 1ess, wlthout causing an appreciable loss of 
sensitiveness. Now it is possible tha,t with a given diameter of the 
Îl'on-core a diminntion of the height of the field might cause a slight 
il1crease of the density, by which even lhe slight loss callsed by an 
exce~s of length of the string over the height of the field would be 
entirely compensated. I must add, howeveJ', that I have not given 
any further consideration 10 this question. 
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From om' formnla,e we can obt,l,in abeLter insight into the siglli
ficance of the avel'age active intensity, in a noL homogeneous field. 
Active intensity means the intensity of a perfertly homogeneous fielel 
causing the same deviation h as can be obtained in the not homo
geneous field. We get the expression : 

11 _ Hl l12 + 2 Hl II l2 + 112 l2
2 

IJ ( l2 )2 
IV - (lt + l2r I + (H2-1P) JI + l2 

Be again Hl = 4000 B 2 = 20000, II = 7 mmo and l2 = 43 mm., 
then Hw, the active density, is 1;)843, wlulst the arithmetic avemge, 

II + l2 
calcuJated as Rl + (H2-H1) --- amounts to 17760. 

l2 
We may add here, that the average aetive value can also be 

obtained with sufficient accul'acy by elividing the square of the 
average intensity by the maximal intensity: 

IJ 
_ B 2qem. 

w----
Hma:t. 

In the example chosen, thü; empirical forml.lla results in Eo = 
15771 instead of 15843, as first calculated, conseqnently an a mount 
differing by less than 1/20/0 from the rea I \'Ulne. 

The mathematical connection between the sbape of the string 
and tbe local field-intensity enu.bles us either to ealclllat'3 or to 
construct the shape of the Atring' if the local intensity of the field 
be known with sufficient accuracy. 

I have tried to meaSUl'e the local field intensity by different methods. 
Fil'stly Prof. P. ZEEMAN had the kindness to try bis method depending 
on tbe resolution of the spertmllines into doubles in the magnetic field. 
As in the narl'Ow and high intel'fel'ricum the spectral tubes filled 
with Helium Ol' witl! Hg vaponrs were destroyed in a few seconds, 
this method has not given practical resntts. 

Thel'efore I had to apply othel' methods, viz. the bisrnuth-method, 
and the method with tbe magnetic balance of CO'l'TON. 

For the bism uth-method 1 usecl thin wit'es of plll'e bismuth furnished 
by the firm of HAR'l'MANN-BH,\.uN. 'flte measLlrements were made by 
mer..ns of a wire of 0.17 mmo diameter nnd a length of 12 mmo 
with a CUl'l'ent of 1 milliampèt·e. Tlle temperature of the wil'e was 
measul'ed repeatedly by meablU'ing its l'esistance, aftel' the field had 
been reduced as near as possible to nought. 'fhe results were finally 
calclliated by rneans of the fOl'mula: 

11 = 2060 + St + (1 ~0.9 + 24t)L:. 

whieh forllHlht had been calClllated from earliel' meaSlll'ements 
published by HENDEHSON and later mensurements of myself. 
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This fOl'illula in wbich t l'epJ'esenlb Ihc temperature in C'enligl'adcs, 
L the Pl'ocentual increase of resistance, gives, with an intensity of 
fiehi greater than 4500 Gauss, results, that are accurate 10 within 
1 0/0' at least between the limits of tempm'atul'e of 7°_25° Oelcills. 
I obtained with this method, fol' the electromagnet of my EINTHOVEN 
gal vanometer N°. II: 

With a field-cnrr. of O.JO Amp. H 5360 111 tht" stl'ollgest part of the field 

"1.53,, 18900"" " 

" " " "2.39,, 23850""" """ 

" " " " 
3.49 

" 
26950 

" ,. 
" " " " " 

" " " " 
8.54 

" 
31350 

" " " " " " " 
" " " " 

8.54 ., 1J150 
" " 

weakest 
" " " " 

In these meaSlll'ements I could not know whether the bismuth
wire had actually been in the stl'ongest part of the field. Also it 
proved to be very difficult to measnre the different parls of the field 
very accurately. 

Therefore I have repeated the measurements witl! a balance of 
OOTTON, which pwved to give more accurate l'esuIts with less diffi
culty and in less time. 

l\1y balance was provided with a rectilinear ClU'ren t ctLrrying 
conductor of 19.057 mmo length; the arms of the balance were 
304.25 rebp. 304.48 mmo long. The constant was calculated at 

5151 !:. in which P l'epresented tlle 1veight placed in the scale, I 
I 

the curl'ent stl'ength in Ampères. The sensitiveness of the balance 
was varied til! 1 got about a 1 mmo deflection for 1 milligram. The 
balance was placed on a sliding support, so that it could easily he 
moved in the direction of the in tel'ferricllm. 

In my first measurements I found with the same magnet with a 
fieldcurrent of: 

1.50 Ampère H = 19730 

3.48" 27810 
8.30 

" 
31695 

which numbers probably differ less than 0.3 °10 from the real value. 
They agree with the valnes obtained before. 

With tllis magnetic balance I ha,ve tried to mea&ure the local in
tellsity at e\ ery point of the field, with a given magnetizing cUl'rent, 
yiz. 1.55 Ampère. The ba,lance was arranged so as to place the 
clll'l'ent-cal'rying conduC'tor exartly in tbe central part of the inter-
fel'l'icUlll, symmetrically with l'egal'd to the perforation. Aftel' the 
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61'8t mea5urement of the field-intensl!Y the baIanee was rnoved along 
tlle field over a distnnce of 1.24 lIJ m, this being one l'evolution of 
the microrneteJ'-serew of tbe sliding support. Tbe averag~ intensity 
was measured again, and aftel' ear'h measurement the ba,lance was 
moved along tbe fi elel 0 vel' the same distance, tiIl at last the 
baIanee had passed through the ènti1'e field, and had eome out of 
the interferricum. 

In this serieFl of experiments I found th at the greatel' part of the 
field might be called absoIutely hornogeneous. Proceeding from this 
part the avel'age intensity could now be ralculated fol' each distanee 
of 1.24 mmo ObviollS]Y tbe figul'es caIcu]ated for the weakel' pnl't 
of the field Cftnnot be regal'ded as very accmate. By graphical intel'
polation t got figures which seemed Lo me to be more conform to 
the rea] vaIue. In order to prove this, I l'ecalculated from the values, 
for each part of 1,2-1 mm., average values over 19.05 mmo In 
table I we find in column 1 the calclliated values fol' each part of 
the field of 1.24 mmo length. The second column gives the reeal
culated figures fol' each length of 19.05 mm., whilst in the 31C1 colnmn 
the figures as measnred are given. The degree of agreement between 
the 2nd and the 3,d column indicates the degl'ee of aeeuraey between 
the same. In general thi& corl'espondence is not unsatisfactol'Y, only 
the val lies 2 and 3 show ddl"erenees of 2 % and 3.5 %. For the 
rest the dlfï'el'enee amounts to 1ess than 1 0 O. The curves of fig. 7 
repl'esent gmphically the nllmbel's gil'en in the tabIe. 

With the fjgul'es obtained for the local intensity of field we ean 
HOW draw the exact shape of the stL'ing, by means of the graphieal 
construction descl'ibecl in the beginning, Ol· we cnn ealculale it. The 
calruiation is made by two additions tliat serve as means of integl'a
tion. The first acldttion pl'odnees tbe berÏes of figures 0, 0+ j, 
0+ 1 + 2, 0+ j + 2 + 3 etc., consequentIy tIle vallles 0, 3600, 
7250, 11050 etc., which indica1e the integral values of the lateral 
pressure, at each point. 

If tpese values be a, b, c, cl, then tl second addition in exaetly 
the same way, gives us: a, a + h, a + b + c, a + h + c + cl, etc. 
These last figures are given in column IV and show the relative 
deviation with regard lo a Y-axis tangential to the point of maximal 
amplitude. They enabie us to calculate vátb the fielcl-eurl'ent employed 
the l'eIath'ely maximal deflections of any part of lhe string. 

If e.g. the maximal clefleetion of a string of a length of 2 X 48 
parts of 1.24 mmo each wUh a glven eurrent were 191.8, then the 
defleetion with 1he smne current wouid be 41.5 for H, string of the 
same material and tension, bul. only half thc lengtll. We see that in 
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Ir III 
IV 11 1 

11 In- 1 IV 

-. 
0 3600 8940 8940 0 25 20950 20930 20900 45.1 

1 3650 8995 8950 0.036 26 " 
20810 20860 50.2 

2 3800 9305 9~1O 0.11 21 " 
20660 20600 54:8 

3 4000 9900 9510 0.22 28 " 
20310 20200 59.1 

4 6100 10890 11030 0.31 29 
" 

19850 19850 64.8 

5 12000 12020 12000 0.58 30 
" 

19280 19200 10.1 

6 16100 13165 13050 0.91 31 " 
18620 18540 15.6 

7 19600 14320 14400 1.40 32 
" 

11310 17850 81.3 

8 20130 15415 15400 2.09 33 19800 16500 16350 81.2 

9 20750 16630 16750 2.99 34 17700 15630 15400 93.3 

10 20950 17710 17800 4.09 35 157,0 14700 14600 99.6 

11 " 
18900 18600 5.40 36 14000 13120 13700 106.0 

12 11 19890 19600 6.92 37 12500 12830 12700 112.6 

13 " 
20490 20600 8.64 38 11000 11590 11700 119.3 

14 " 
20810 20860 10.58 39 9900 10450 10530 126.1 

15 " 
20900 20900 12.1 40 8800 9340 9410 133.7 

16 
" 

20935 20930 15.1 41 7900 8316 8320 140.1 

17 " 
20950 2093.0 11.6 42 7000 7010 7060 147.2 

18 
" " 

20950 20.4 43 6200 6060 154.3 

19 " " " 
23.4 44 5400 4860 161.5 

20 JI " " 
26 6 - 45 4600 4020 169.7 

21 
" " " 

30.0 46 3800 3440 176.1 

22 
" " " 

33.6 47 . 3100 2780 183.4 

23 
" " " 

37.4 48 2400 2340 191.8 

24 
" " " 

41.5 49 1750 1910 198.2 

l'eality the deflections ure not propol'Liollal to the square of the 
length of the string, as would be thc case in an absolutely homo
geneous field. This is caused by the central weaker part of the 
field, which influence incl'eases if the stl'U1g is shortel'. 

We shoulcl try to mini mise ihe int] uence of the bore. We bave 
alreacly consiclerecl one way of doing H, i.e. to make the !Jore' 
as narrow as possible. H is however difficult' to rrmke the !Jore 
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narl'owel' than 13 m.m., as thel'e are technical objections against 
thc construct ion of apochromaLiC'al objectives of high aperture with 
an external diameter less than 12 m.m. Anothel' way consists in 
increasing the field-C'l1l'l'ent as ll111C'h as possible. We have then a double 
ad vanlage. Fil'stly the maximal field-in tensity is increased as mnch 
as possible. Secondly wlth the more perfect magnetic satllration of 
t!Je iron core, the magneLic leakage near the central bore pushes 
a relatively gl'eatel' nllmber of lines of force into the part of the 
field corresponding' to the bore, The centraI part of the field increases 
thereby both absolute!y and rehti vely, The direct measurement 
immediately contirms this, 

Using Ihe bismnth-method I fOl1l1d with the electl'o·magnet of 
gal \'anometer II in the weakest part a field with an average intensity 
of 14:1 50 ganss, when' Lhe stl'Ollgest part reached 31350 gauss. Wüh 
a maximal field-strengtll of 20950 gauss the field in the central part 
feIl to 5650 gauss. 

With a new electl'o-magnet of a somewhat different form and size, 
which is wound fOl' 25 ampère, I fOl1l1d: 

at 21 ampère maximal 39050 minima!: 
"10,, "36250,, 
" 1" "17010,, 

23200 
19760 

7417 
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I may add here that with 25 ampère the field-strength Jnereased 
to 40000 ganss. I intelld to al'm this eleetro-magnct with pole-pieces 
made of fel'l'Ocobalt, the new a11oy- of WIUSS and hope to obtain 
with them a maximum of 43000 gauss. 

lIl. Determination of tlte active fie lclstreng tit. 

As active field-stl'ength we indicated the intensity of a field 
homogeneolls over the whole Iength of tbe string', which causes the 
same deflection as the not homogeneous field, the tension and the 
matelÏal of the string aE> well as the eUI'l'ent passing through it, 
being th~ same. 

EINTHOVEN has already given a methocl to meaSUl'e the active 
intensity of the field. His methocl depends on the mea5Ul'ement of 
the electro-magnetical dam ping of the movement of the string. 

Here follow two more methods whiclt lead both to about the 
same l'esult. 

First Methoc1. 
If a curl'ellt I passes through tlle string, it is subjeetec1 to a Iateral 

pressure HIl which causes the string to sway, and whereby a certain 
quantity of potential energy is stol·ed. When the circuit is broken the 
string generally resumes its former position aftel' a few damped 
oscillations. With evel'y oscillation potential energy is changed into 
kinetical energy, alld vice vel'sa. 

At the moment the string passes fol' the [h'st time its finaI position 

y 
B 

of equilibrium, the, total originally stol'ecl 
potential energy bas clisappeared, and nothing 
but kinetical enel'gy l'emains. If the oscillations 
had been undamped, we might equal th eRe 
two forms of enel'gy. On account ofthe damp
ing tbe vaIne fol' the kinetical enel'gy must 
fil'st be c0l'l'ected. We have th en got an 
eq uarion fl'om which H ean be resolved, and 

--:-i!--l;:--I-;:;---)( whieh gives an expl'ession for the actual mean 
C intensity of the magnetie field. 

]) 

Fig,8. 

In om' considerations we assume the field 
to be homogeneolls anel we negIect the elasti
city and the Iveight of the string itself with 
l'egarel to its sb'ain. U neler these circumstances 
the stl'ing takes, as we saw, a pm:abolic shape. 

Be BQOD the deflected string, Hs centre 
being O. With l'egal'd to a system of coordi-
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nates passing through 0, where the y-axis touches the parabola, 
. the form of the string is repl'esented by Ihe eqllation: 

y2 = 2p.'lJ. 

The potential energy of an}' smal! particle dy of the string' 
amounts to: 

1 
2HIQRdy. 

Now QR = h - x in which h l'epresents the maximal deflection 
oe of the string, whilst .'e is tbe abscissa of the point Q. As 

y' 
x - - we obtain for the potential enel'gy ol" the part dy: , -2p 

-Hl lt - - dV. 1 ( V)2 
2 2p 

1 
By integrating this expression between the limits 0 and -l, 

2 
l being the length of the string, we get half the potential energy. 
Hence the total energy amOllnts to: 

M lJ( V)2 1 E(pot) = 2 X - Tt - - dV = -lTtHI . 
. <l 2p 3 

o 
In order to calculate the kinetical energy, each part of the st1'Ïng 

is assumed to perform a series of damped oscillations, which may be 
represented by the expl'essiun : 

S = A t:- ct{ cos wt , 

in which S be the place of 1he part at any moment with l'egarcl 
to the line BD, 11 the maximal amplitude, a the damping'-con
stant, w ihe number of oscillations in 2n seconds. 

If we consider a pal'ticle of the string dy sitnatecl in Q, we have: 

V2 

A= QR=lt--. 
2p 

The velocity at an}' moment is: 

v = ds = _ (h _ V
2

) Iw sin oot + a cos ootl E-ctt 
dt 2p 

which expl'ession at the moment when the string passes thl'ough its 
tlnal pOBition of rest, becOInes: 

na 

( y~) - 2w 
Villa x, = - h - 2p we. 

Hence in the formula for the kinetical energy 
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the velo city v is known. The ,mass m of a part dy of the string is 
expressed hy: 

m = nr2gdy 

in which r is half the diameter, g the specific weight of the string. 
We obtain finally for the kinetical energy of the part dy 

a3t 

1 ( 2)~ - -
E(ki71, "y) = 2 (l~ - ;p w~ ~r~ge 2w dy. 

Integrating over half the length of the string, and by muItiplying 
by 2, the total kinetical enel'gy of the string gi\'es at its passage 
through the position of equilibrium 

ti tra ~a 

E(km) = 2 - (l~- - w.2:nr2ge 2w dy = _ nr2glw2h2e 2(0 J 1 y2)Z - - 4 - -

2 2p 15 
o 

This vaIue should have been equal to the value obtained f'or the 
potential enel'gy, if tIle movement had been undamped. The damping 
makes the amount of the kinetical energy too small. The exact 

tra 

amount is obtained by m nltj plieation by ('2w. 

As the expression of tIJe poteutiaI enel'gy is expl'essed iu ergs, 
this must likewise be done with the kinetical energy, whieh causes 
the introduction of the factor 1.0197. 

We obtain 

and hence: 

2nd method. 

(0 
finally aftel' the intl'oduction of N = - : 

231' 
1 4 

- HIllt = 1.0107 X - :Jtr2gl(021~2 
3 15 

We ean ratculate the lateral pressllre on the string in its deviated 
position i1l different ways. Abovc we had al ready mentioned the 
expl'ession RIl fol' it. 

Pl'oceeding fI:om the gl'aphostatical constl'uction, discussed before, 
we see that the slope of the string at the point of suspension B 
cOl'responds with the inclination of the liJ1e Me (vide fig. 4). This 
&lope is gi ven by the tangent at the point, i.e. by the magnitude of 
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dy 
~ and on the oLhel' hand hy the tangent of tlle angle CM 0, eonS0-
dm 

CO 
quently by OM' 

As the tangent at any point of a parabola is expressed by 
dg Y 
d.'IJ 2m 

1 
we get for the slope at the end of the string, where y = - 1 and 

2 

dy l 
- (.'IJ = 7~) = - . 
d,'IJ 4h 

1 
As CO represents half the total lateral strain, consequently "2 Z 

and OiM the total longitudinal strain P we may write: 

.!..- = 2P Ol' Z = 87t p 
4h Z l' 

The longitndinal stmin of a string ean be fonnd from the formula 
fol' the vibration-frequency of a stl'etehed string, given in KOHLRAUSOH'S 

Handbuch der prakt. Phys. (11 th edition p. 245): 

N=~V9.81P 
2l P 

in whieh N represents the fl'equency per seeond, 1 the iength in 
meters and IJ the weight of 1 m. of wil'e. We obtain from this fol' the 
tension 

4N~l2p 
P=--. 

9.81 

By substituting this value of P in the equation fol' the latel'al 
pressure, we find: 

87~ 4N2l2p 
Z=--

l 981 

w hieh válue may be eql1alled to the luteral'pl'essul'e calculated befol'e: 
8h 4N2l2p 

HIl=Z9.81· 
As Bil indicates the pl'essul'e in dynes, ]J, the weight of 1 m. of 

stl'ing, must likewise be expl'essed in dynes, 'thus: 
p = 9.81 3r')'2g. 

We obtain finally aftel' this snbstitution: 
32 N 2h3r1,2g 

11= ----. 
1 
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